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N.B.: (1) Question No. 1 is compulsory.
(2) Solve any three questions from the remaining five
(3) Figures to the right indicate full marks
(4) Assume suitable data if necessary and mention the same in answer sheet.

Q.l Attempt any 4 questions [20]
a) Explain the persistent strategies of CSMA.
b) Compare between distance vector routing and link state routing.

c) The ibllowing is a dump of a TCP header in hexadecimal format :

0s3200r7 00000001 00000000 500207FF 00000000

i) What is the suurce port number?

ii) What is the destination port number?

iii) What is the length of the header?

iv) What is the type of segment? , ' 
:

v) What is the window size'l

d) What is data transparency? How it can be overcome using bit stuffing.

e) Explain Connection establishment in:TCP trsing three way handshaking.

Q.2 a) Explain the OSI-RM model and functions of each layer. ..'

b) Explain in detail thdP.hysical inedia used'for conrputer communication.

c) Explain Qualit-v of service in tenns of flou, characteristics.

Q.3 a) ExplainthevarioustypesofframesinHDlC: , "' ' ll0l
b) Explain Go-Back-N ARQ and,selective Repeat ARQ. [10]::

Q.4 a) Discuss various Scheduling ruethods used in Medlym access.control. [10]
b) An organizption is granted the block 21 1.17.180.0/24. The administrator wants I5l

to create 32 subnets,,' '': ,:

iil rioO the number of addresses in each subnet.

iii) Find the first and last address in subnet l,
iv) Find the.first and last addresses in'subnet 32.
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Q.5 a) Explain-the different.error'reportingmessages in ICMP with message format. [10]
!) Explain thefeatures of TCP. t5l' ' 'c)'tist:andexplain.V.arious Timers'in TCP. I5l
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